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About This Game

Idol Quest VR is a single-player exploration-adventure shooter with a simple premise: Discover the lost idol. To do so you will
need to solve puzzles and avoid or defend yourself against dangerous wildlife and other perils in large, open environments.

Both natural (arm-swing plus head-bob) and artificial locomotion play styles are supported, and you are free to run, swim, and
climb as you please. You are supplied with a knife, a backpack (for storing various pickupables), dual pistols, dual uzis (on some
levels), 92 rounds of pistol ammo, a pump-action shotgun, and 18 rounds of shotgun ammo; all weapons handling is detailed and

takes full advantage of vr motion controllers.

Each level has its secrets, including four randomly placed crystals. Will you discover them all? Will you survive to find the idol?

Note for Oculus Rift users: Ensure you launch the game from your Steam Library and choose the second option, "Launch Oculus
Rift in Oculus VR Mode". Alternatively, launch idolquestvr_oculusrift.exe, which for most people will be located at the following

path: Steam\steamapps\common\Idol Quest VR\oculusrift\idolquestvr_oculusrift.exe
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Title: Idol Quest VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Release Date: 26 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10 x64

Processor: Intel Core i5-4460K

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 980

DirectX: Version 12

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Czech,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Greek,Hungarian,Japanese,Korean,Norwegian,Po
lish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Swedish,Thai,Traditional Chine
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meh, at least the price almost correctly reflects the quality. but don't waste it... buy a candy bar or something instead. A total
Mess, very bad controlls, even the menus are almost imposible to use.
Don't worth your time even if it was free

Edit 24\/06\/2018:
Still broken, can't move, can't holster pistols, so I have to quit after 2 min.
But now it's free, ysou you can try it yourself .... This is good Game. No \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t. The
Grafik is not the best. The sound is not perfect. But u get a real Game for 3 Euro.
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